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CHAPTER I. mistake. She should have killed this 
affair at the very beginning. Tony 
was not like the older men, willing to 
play the game with just a little scorch
ing of fingers. Appearances meant 
nothing to Tony, and she had let the 
play go too far now to convince him 
that she did not return something of 
his feeling.

Richard Carter had called the place 
"Crownlands," not to please himself, 
or even his wife. But It was to his 
mother's nèwly born family pride that 
the Idea of being the Carters of 
Crownlands made Its appeal. The es
tate, when he bought It, had belonged 
to a Carter, and the tradition was that 
two hundred years before It had been 
a grant of the first George to the first 
of the name In America. Madame 
Carter, as the old lady liked to be 
caflfed, Immediately adopted the un
known owner Into a vague cousinship, 
spoke of him as “a kinsman of ours,” 
and proceeded to tell old friends that 
Qrownlands had always been “In the 
family."

It was a home of creamy brick, co
lonial In design, and set In splendid 
lawns and great trees on the bank of 
the blue Hudson. White driveways 
circled It, great stables and garages 
across a curve of green meadows had 
their own Invisible domain, and on the 
shining highway there was a full mile 
of high brick fence, a marching line of

St maples and sycamores, and a 
ure lodge beside the mighty Iron 

gates.
On one of the wide benches that 

were placed here and there on the de
scending terraces, In the late hours of 
an exquisite summer afternoon, Isa
belle Carter had seated herself, and 
Anthony Pope, her cavalier, had 
thrown himself on the steps at her 
feet.

A Substantial Reduction 
in the Prices of Their Cars

She looked down at him now, con
tent to be alone with her and at her 
feet, and a hundred mixed emotions 
stirred her. His feeling for her was 
not only pitiable and absurd in him, 
but It was rapidly reaching the point 
when It would make her absurd and 

Nina, instinctivelypitiable, too. 
scenting the affair, had already ex
pressed herself as “hating that idiot 
Ward had scowled, of late, at the mere 
mention of Tony’s name. Even her 
husband, the patient Richard, seeing 
the youth ensconce himself firmly be
side her In the limousine, had had 
aside his mild comment : “Is this young 
man a fixture In our family, dear?”

“You should be playing tennis, 
Tony,” said Isabelle.

“Tennis !" A look of distaste crossed 
Anthony’s face.

“Please—Cherie!” he begged.
There was a silence brimming with 

sweetness and color. Tony laid his 
hand against her knee, groped until 
her own warm, smooth fingers were In 
his own.
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Groo & Toomer Garage
“Does Mr. Carter play golf tomor

row?” he asked, presently.
,“I suppose sol”

“And you—what do you do?”
“Oh, I have a full day ! People to 

lunch, friends of Madame Carter—”
The boy laughed triumphantly.
“I knew you’d say that!” he said. 

“Now, I’ll tell you about tomorrow. 
You and I are going to slip away, at 
about one o’clock, and go off In the 
gray car. We’U go up to—well, some
where, and we’ll have our lunch under 
the trees. We’ll be back at about four, 
tot the tea callers, and they may have 
you until I come back for dinner. 
After dinner we’ll walk on the terrace 
—as we did two wonderful, wonderful 
nights ago, and perhaps—” His voice 
hod fallen to a rich and tender note, 
his eyes were rapt. “Perhaps,” he 
said, “Just before we go In, at the 
end of the terrace, you’ll look up at 
the stars again—”

“Tony !” Isabelle Interrupted, her 
face brilliant with color. “My dear 
boy—my dear boy, think where this 
is going to end. In all reason—In all 
reason—”

“Isabelle, what In God’s name has 
reason to do with It!” He knelt be
fore her, and caught her hands, and 
Isabelle had a terrified fear that 
Ward, or Nina, or any one else, might 
start up or down the terrace steps and 
see him. “The Instant you realize 
what you and I are to each other, my 
darling,” he said, “you begin to talk 
of reason. Love isn’t reason, Cherie. 
It’s the divlnest unreason In the 
world ! Cherie, there’s never been 
another woman for me; there never 
will be ! I can’t live’ without you ; I 
don’t want to! You’re frightened now, 
you don’t know how we can manage 
It. But I’ll find the way. The only 
thing that matters Is that you must 
belong to me—you shall belong to me 
—as I to you In every fiber of my be-

How to Be Healthy PRESSING AND CLEANING
She was a woman worthy of the ex

quisite setting, and might well have 
turned an older head than that of the 
boy beside her. Brunette, with smooth 
cheeks deeply touched with rose, black 
eyes, and a warmly crimson mouth 
that could be at once provocative and 
relentless, she glowed like a flower 
herself in the sweet and enervating 
heat of the summer’s first warm day. 
She was the tiniest of women, and the 
little foot, that, In Its transparent silk 
stocking and buckled slipper, was 
close to Anthony’s hand, was like a 
child’s.

The man was twice her size, and as 
dark as she, earnest, eager, and today 
with a troubled expression clouding 
his face. It was to banish that look, 
If she might, that Isabelle had delib
erately stopped him here.

She had been behaving badly toward 
him, and In her rather Irresponsible 
and shallow way she was sorry for It, 
Isabelle was a famous flirt, her hus-

The Crusade of the Double Barred Cross 
Practical Talks on Diseaie Prevention 

Prepared by the
Idaho Antl-Tuberculoals Association

"(Practically every adult person Is Infected with tuberculosis. This Infection need not be 
a source of dander. To keep the latent nfe w on from becoming disease, bodily resist- must be kept at Its best. This series ot articles shows you how to keep healthy.)

WE USE HOFFMAN SANITARY STEAM PRESS 
also— QUICK STEAM DRYER 

Which removes all gasoline odor from clothes
Agency for Ed. V. Price celebrated Made-to-Measure Clothes 

PLUSH COATS STEAMED AND CLEANEDance

SCHMID TAILOR SHOPTHE RIGHT TO BE BORN HEALTHY
r|

DR. MILTON J. R08ENAU, Harvard, University Medical School, Boston, Mass.
VERY community haB the right to demand that Its fathers and mothers 

and Its potential fathera and mothers bring healthy children Into the: A Sure Sign

It will be a long, hard winter, ac
cording to an Indian who took his 
voice In hand the other day. He 
bases his prediction on the fact that 
wives are hitting their husbands for 
more expensive fur coats this year.

A Banker Probably started this Story 
A story la told of a man who re

cently wrote a will in which he nam
ed six bankers to he his pall bearers. 
“They have carried me for twenty 
years,” he explained, “and they may 
as well finish the job."

world.
By healthy children we mean first of all, that the fathers and mothers 

shall have healthy, clean bodies. No man or woman Is fit to be n father 
mother who neglects his or her own body, or who by carelessness or wilful 
Indulgence subjects the body to diseases that might be avoided.

Secondly, the community has a right to demand that the child have u 
comfortable home. This does not necessarily mean that the child be born 
“with a silver spoon In his mouth,” or even that he have all of the ordinary 
comforts of a middle-class home. Many a humble cottage is more comfortable 
in the real sense of the word than a gilded palace could be. By 
fortable home we mean something more than furniture and furnishings. We 

that atmosphere of comfort and love that goes to make up an ideal

A Beautiful Definition 
The Eastern Star tells of an Ital

ian laborer in an Americanization 
class being asked to give a defini
tion of the word “stars.1

Ono Way of Burning up Money 
Here's a free adv., for the bank

ers and a warning for those who 
make their deposts in the old stock
ing. A Wisconsin farmer, who don’t 
believe in banks saved up $2600. 
Recently his three kiddies found It 
and used it to light the kitchen fire.

a com-

mean
home and which makes the home, no matter whether there be four walls His reply

was "Stars are the flowers of the 
sky.” Can you think of a more beau-

or not.
m In the third place, the community has a right to demand that the child 

has proper prenatal care, that the mother be properly attended, and that the 
whole question of the bringing Into the world of the baby be carefully 
sidered from the most reliable, trustworthy and scientific points of view.

Finally, a community has a right to demand that at birth the mother be 
properly attended and that adequate medical care be provided to prevent 
the many evil consequences that follow In the wake of improper care of the 
child at birth.

Needless to say, the child himself would hayc a right to demand all these 
things If he could make these demands vocal before birth. Since the child 
cannot voice his demands, the community must do it for him. The health of 
the community depends upon the health of Its children.
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Salmon City—Gold strike report

ed to be made near here.

IDAHO WEEKLYI a HIINDUSTRIAL REVIEW1$ Ing- ^"^OLE’S original Hot Blast Heater is 
backed bj> a positive guarantee. Will 

sa-Oe 1-3 to i-a ÿour fuel bill. Equipped vJith

Idaho Falls holds state seed show.
Qsbur.n—Operations again re

sumed at Silverado.
Wallace—Helca Mining Co. makes 

important find in Wide West claim.
Murray—Lead-silver ore encount

ered in Cedar Creek mine.

Boise—New irrigation project to 
be launched In southern Idaho and 
comprises 43,000 ajorea. Estimate 
of total cost to irrigate will be about 
$4,226,636.

Moscow business outlook for 1922 
is good—considerable building ac
tivity promised especially in resi
dence section—much paving sched
uled.

“Tony—for Heaven’s sake—1” Isa
belle was In an agony. Somebody was 
approaching. He had gotten to hls 
feet, and was gloomily staring at the 
river, when Nina Carter, followed by 
a great white Russian hound, came 
flying down the steps.

“Mother—” Nina, a tall, overgrown 
girl, with spectacles on her straight 
nose, and straight; light-brown hair In 
thick braids, stopped short and gave 
her mother’s companion a look of 
withering distaste. “Mother,” she be
gan again, “aren’t you coming up for 
tea?”

COLE’C
HOT BLAST

4.

FUEL SAVING SYSTEM

of combustion vJhick bums all Valuable 
fuel gases. Clean and easÿ to operate.

Bums any fuel. Cole's Hot Blast 
makes your coal pile last.

IVe cany tfte original here.

Rexburg has new public library.
Caldwell—Plans going forward to 

perfect co-operative marketing idea.
Winchester—Culdesao highway to 

be built at cost of $400,000.
Emmett Bhlpped 500 carloads 

fruit worth $600,000.
Only 18 boys and girls sent to 

state Industrial school in 1921.
Dried fruit output increased from 

21,280 lbs. In 1909 to 260,000 lbs. 
In 1921.

Orangeville—County ?arm agent 
and county nurse abolished.

' Twin Falls County officials gets 
salary reduction of $15,000.

Alan race track to have mile and 
one-eighth automobile speedway.

Lewiston—Contracts let for plümb 
ing, wiring and other side lines to 
main construction on new community 
hotel.

Isabelle Was a Famoua Flirt, Her 
Huaband Knew It, Everyone Knew

Paris—St. Charles to have new 
amusement hall building.

Wallace—Work completed qn wid
ening of western portion of new 
Lookout highway.

Idaho’s state highway department 
built 616.7 miles of new roads in 
1921 at contract cost estimated at 
approximately three million dollars.

New road to he built from Kamiah 
to Nea Perce.

Priest River—$50,000 building to 
be erected here this spring.

Southern Idaho to enter upon a 
head lettuce boom soon.

Quldesac—Crew of engineers at 
work surveying North and South 
highway up Culdesac hill.

Wallace—Sunshine mill resumes 
operations after shutdown tor re
pairs.

Idaho has $4,276,645 road fund 
available for 1921,

Pocatello—During the past year 
Idaho has smashed an previous re
cords In agricultural production.
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band knew it, everyone knew It. 
Tigere was always some man paying 
desperate court to her, and always 
halfTa-dozen other men who were 
eager to be In hls place. Isabelle 
lived for this, went from one adven
ture to another with the naive confi
dence of a woman whose husband 
smiles upon her playing, and whose 
position is Impregnable..

But this boy, this Anthony, was dif
ferent. In the first place he was 
young—but twenty-six. In the second 
place he was, or had been, her own 
son’s closest friend. Ward Carter was 
twenty-two, and hls mother nineteen 
years older.

Anthony was young, and he was ab
surd, but he did not know it, and Isa
belle began to feel the difficulty of 
keeping the whole world from discov
ering it before he did. He made no se
cret of hls passion. He came straight 
to her In any company; he never 
looked at anybody else. To her 
daughter NlAa, seventeen years qld, 
blf attitude was almost paternal; he 
Ignored Ward as if their friendship

Isabelle saw that she had made a

“Ask Betty Allen to pour, said
Mrs. Carter, regaining her composure 
rapidly, and assuming the air of host
ess at once.

Ï
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Thiel & Olsen Bros“Betty wont home for a tub,” Nina 
explained. “She’s coming back. But, 
Mother,” she added, with a faintly re
proachful and whining Intonation, 
“really, you ought to be there—’’

Mrs. Carter knew this as well as 
But she found the child èx- ^■■■■■■■BBBBBBBHBBHBaHBB>BBBBHHimBBHBBB|Nina.

tremely trying In this puritanical 
mood. Granting that this affair with 
Tony did her, Isabelle, small credit, 
at least It was not for Nina to sit In 
judgment. Rebellious, Isabelle fondled 
the loving nose of the hound with a 
small, brown, jeweled hand, and 
glanced dubiously at Tony’s uncom
promising back.

“Trot bacK, Nina, love,” said she. to 
her daughter, cheerfully, “and ask 
Miss Harriet to come out and pour. 
I’ll be there directly. We’ll come right 
up. Run along I”

To Nina, In this Ignomlnops dismis
sal, there was sweet. She adored “Mias 
Harriet,” the Miss Field who had 
been her governess and her mother's 
secretary for the three happiest year*

: ED. C. RICHs
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Boise—Total building permits for 
1921 amounted to $1,021,106.

Lewiston—Plans uqder way for 
erection of new school building here.

Pocatello—Train of thirty care 
of potatoes leaves here for Cleveland 
Ohio.

H HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
«

own
tFRUITS AND VEGETABLES

■ FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS - ~ OF THE CITY.

*
Cœur d’Alene may have stump 

puler factory.
Payette—City reduces payroll of hig wife broke a mirror, 

employee’s to extent of $145 per kIt on%ls head.

:À Madison, Wig., man had a lot 
of hard luck the other day when 

She broke
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